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PRIVACY DECLARATION 
 
Chiever B.V. values the privacy of its clients, prospects and website users. We are committed to 
protecting your personal data, which is handled and secured with the greatest possible care. We 
hereby adhere to the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).  
 
Here we explain what personal data we collect and how we use it. 
 

OWNERSHIP 
Ownership of data processing lies with  
Chiever B.V.  
Barbara Strozzilaan 201 
1083 HN Amsterdam 
 

PURPOSE OF PROCESSING 
Business relations 
We process your personal data in order to provide our products and services suitably and effectively. 
The purpose of this is 

- to allow you to use our services; 
- to enter into and maintain a business relationship with you; 
- to be able to send invoices and to administer payments; 
- to inform you about our services and our other activities (for example via email and 

newsletters) 
- to be able to make you offers. 

 

DATA COLLECTION 
We process the following data: 

- (business) name and address details 
- details of the contact person (name, e-mail address, telephone number and position in the 

company).  
- website visitors 

 

WEBSITE 
When you visit our website, we automatically collect certain non-personal information. This technical 
information is used to manage the website and to optimize our website and services.  
We process the following data, among other things: 

- IP address 
- information about the date and time you visit our website and pages 
- the type of browser you use 
- the website(s) that linked you to our website 
- which pages and parts of the website you visit (how long, how often and in what order) 
- which information you view, upload or download from the website 
- the duration of a visit or session. 
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NEWSLETTER 
We send a paper newsletter to a database of interested parties, clients and prospects every quarter. 
This newsletter contains recent case law and conflicts in the field of intellectual property law. 
 
We also send a weekly newsflash to a database of interested parties, clients and prospects.  
 
Your email address is only added to the list of subscribers with your explicit consent.  
 
Every newsletter contains an unsubscribe link. 
 
The newsletter subscriber list is not shared with third parties. 
 
We process the following data, among other things: 

- first name 
- surname 
- company name 
- email address 
- telephone number 

 

DISCLOSURE OF DATA TO THIRD PARTIES 
Your data will only be provided to third parties with your prior consent or if we are obliged to do so 
on the basis of laws and regulations and / or we are forced to do so as a result of a lawsuit. 
 

SECURITY 
We are committed to protecting your personal data. We have appropriate technical and 
organisational measures to protect your personal data against unlawful processing and / or loss. For 
example, a firewall and encryption measures are used to prevent access to data by unauthorised 
third parties. 
 
Data is stored in both physically and technically secure locations. Only a select group of employees 
has access to the data. A confidentiality clause binds Chiever employees with access to your personal 
data. 
 

STORAGE 
We do not store personal data longer than is necessary for the required purpose for which that data 
was collected and we comply with applicable laws and regulations. 
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YOUR RIGHTS 
You have the right to view, modify, have deleted or restrict the processing of the data we have 
collected at any time. You also have the right to receive your data in a structured, standard and 
machine-legible format and to transfer it to another organisation. 
 
You can request your data by sending us a written request: 
Chiever B.V. 
Barbara Strozzilaan 201 
1083 HN Amsterdam 
 
We aim to respond to your request within four weeks. 
 

THIRD PARTY WEBSITES 
Our website may contain links to third party websites. Chiever is not responsible for the way in which 
these third parties handle your personal data. We recommend that you read the website Privacy 
Statement before using those websites. 
 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR COMPLAINTS 
Suppose you have any questions, comments or complaints regarding this Privacy Statement or how 
Chiever registers and processes your data. In that case, you can contact us using the contact details 
below: 
 
Chiever B.V. 
Barbara Strozzilaan 201 
1083 HN Amsterdam 
Email: info@chiever.com  
Telephone number: +31 (0) 20-8204000 
 
We aim to respond within four weeks of receiving your question, comment or complaint. 
 

AMENDMENTS 
Chiever reserves the right to adjust this Privacy Statement. Changes will be published on this website. 
We recommend that you regularly consult this Privacy Statement so that you are always aware of the 
applicable content. 


